
iise. ! ltN yon want: per

'ro•ihy, flour; per

quu t ol shertry .......me: e
W carry a full line of fine table

asly wlnes, including Pon-See. White Beal. Most &
ladVo 01. Ask for prices.

qArt 01 T She Busy Corner
... . u | ippeno g - I

We Have
Just Received

A fresh shipment of

B5JNTIS
SMAMNALLOWS
You know what they are.

3 boxes for 2.'*.

MIhsaa Drug Co.
SID J. OPP•E, Pprietekr.

Nm.••ed sleek. Phene 1"

Picture
Frames,

Art Goods,
Copley Prints

at.
4-S&MONS

813 Higgsns Avenue

1910
Diaries

All the latest books $1•85 each.
at

McHaffle Bros.

1910
DIARIES

J. W. LISTER
103 E. FIRON T'T.

rwlamui The Jeweler
peci l attention sates to

PINE WATCH REPAIRING.
VIrst Nstional Bank Block.

Hotel
I•ropsea Plan.

Building Entirely Remod-
eled and Refurnished.
L[ection Convenient.

Dinlng Room Open .a.L .
to 8 p. m.

'. J. 0ONlbOY, Manager.

c &o.
WntOWALr AND SETAL.

1. UIL pr. N. 0. TeSrt.

ilw: C. A. rawhaw,.

lthewYar htoe
9W0t be

"I think." said the Man Who Watches
Things, "that boult the best thing that

has happened lately in
A FINE this town of r is ithe
START order which the chief of

police has issued re
garding the playing of pool by boys.
Pool is a fine garre; I used to like t,.
play it myself; there is nothing wrong
with it and It's a good thing for a boy
to know how to play. He should know
pool and billiards. The grames. are ail
right. But when youngsters get to,
playing this newfangled form they calm
pea pol and wagering their money on
the games. It in time to rall a halt.
There have been some 1very unfortu.
nate cases right here In this town.
where boys have plunged into debt in
the blamed game. It was time Chlef
Vealey acted and I am glad he acted
as he did. If the youngsters do not

,quit the practice there will have to be
sternrr measures taken. I want you
to quota me as indorsing the chief in
this matter and put me on record, too.
as saying that I want to ,ee him follow
it up closely. I don't want any boys

'drifting into gan.bling by this route."

"Thingn will bhe moving soon in the
newer work." naid Mayor Logan to a

Milsoullan man. "Engi-
IUSY neer Swearingen will he
SOON here to take Lp the field

work for the south side
system soon. He has the detailn of the
work for the north side of the river all
ready and the plan for the south side
is to be worked out soon. The alder-
men are agreed that the work shoulo
be started early and I have, talked the
matter over with many busineos men
and property owners: I have not been
able to find any objection to the plan
which calls for an early start and fanst
work in the construction. I have given
my Ideas In the matter no often that I
don't think I am misunderstood. I
want the city to have a eiewer system
that will stand for all time and I be-
lieve that in what the people want.
We who are in the city office want the
help of the residents in the Improve
ment districts, that there may he no
question about the thoroughness of the
construction work. With an early start
we shall be able to get the systen. In-
atalled this year and to have some pav-
Ing done. It will have to to a case of
pull together, though."

Tom McCain was one of the visitors•
in Missoula during ho:iday'week and
L N he spent considerable
LOOKING time look'ng over the
AHEAD city. Tom, since he

moved up to Hamilton.
is not as frequent a visitor as he used
to be wheh he was a close neighbor.
bt t he always finds a cordial welcome
when he does come. This time he has
been out West for a while and was on
his way home; he compared Missoula
with what he had seen down coast.
ward and with what he had known of
the city in past days. ""Do you know."
alased be. "that you will lIve lons
enough to see a hundred thousand peo. i
pIs here in Missoula? I expect to live
that long myse:f and I am a good d-al
older than you 'are. There is every-
thing here to make a good city and
the way things are shaping I think
you'll have to raise your sights a lit-
tle and set your mark higher than the
fifty-thousand point where you have it
now. Fifty thousand is all right for a
starter, but you'll find that you are
going to swing past that mark sooner
than ono.e of you expect. I've seen
other citlie grow."

oDr. Elrodl. as secretary of the Montana
State Horticultural soelety. is hard at

work with the prelimi-
A GOOD naries for the annual
MEETING meeting of that excel-

lent organisation which
will be held next month in Plains. It
was through the efforts of Dr. Elrod
that the Miassoula chamber of Com
merce donated a cash prise of $2I5 or
the best three boxes of apples displayed
at the annual exhibition of the society
this year. "I think we are going to
have the best meeting we have had in
a long time." said Dr. Elrod to a Mis-
soulian man. "The program will be.
good and there is much at Plains to,
make the session interesting. The peo
pie down there are much interested in
the plans for the meeting and they at-
going to do all they can to n.ake it a
success. \'e will have a good attend-
ance. I am certain, and the hospitality
of the Plains folk is •o well knows.
that there is no doubt tf the pleasure I
that we shall han'e in the visit. I hope i'
MiHnoula wi!ll send a good delegation."

There Is no doubt of the fragrance of
the tobaccol smoke which filled The

Missot:lian office last
FROM night but there is some
GOETHE doubt as to the authen-

ticy of the card which
accompanied the box of Havanas which
produced the delightful aroma. The
cigars were the genuine article but the
card bore "The Compliments of Welt.
gang Goethe." Goethe was an eat'm,
able German: his poetry is delightful
and he lived a model life: but we dei

not believe in The Missoullan office
that he was a good-enough judge ofclgars to make so excellent a selec-

tion. There is a suspicion that the
Havanas came from County Clerk Ku-
phal who is a better man than Goethe
because he as alive. The cigars werethoroughly appreciated and The Mis-
soulian office hopes that every finan-
cial statement which the county clerk

makes will make as fine a showingas does the present one and that the

Missoula Maennerehor will always sing
as delightfully as it does right now.

Christmas Celebration.
The Christmas celebration for the.

German society of Missoula will take'
place Sunday. January :. 1910 at the'
Eagl ba ll at p. m. Only membersand their families of the Sons of Her-

mann, the Missoula Maennerchor and
the Hermann Sisters, are invited to
take part in this celebration.

THE COMMITTEE.

LOLA
Mlilard Parlors

WP EAST FRONT STrEET
W. S. JOHNSTON, Prop•rie tr.

Money
to lees e Iml yd ealt d tuarm

8 per cent
Interest

for three or five years with priv-
liege of repayment of whole or part
In two ad a hait yearn.

E. A. Winstanley
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS,

134 Higgin Avenes.

TOYLAND'S DOLL
CONTEST

RESULTS IN A SWEEPING VIC-

TORY FOR MISS EDITH

BAKER.

The contest for the beautiful life-
size doll, that the Missoula Mereantliho
Co.'s popular toy store promised to
the girl under It years who would:
turn In duplicate sales checks from e
this department aggregating the great-
east total by 6 o'clock Friday evening,
December 31. and which has waged
lively among the younger girls of Mia- I
souls and their friends throughout
Toyland's run through the holiday
season. resulted In a decisive victory!
for Miss Fdith Baker, the 12-year-old
daughter of James A. Baker, 711 8.
Fifth street west, who turned in a
bundle of checks the amount of which
represented a total not far short oft
$1,000.

Miss Baker is deservedly proud of
her victory and with the big doll In
her possesalon Is lrobahly the hap-
piest little girl In town today.

0) BILL COMES
TO GRAND MONIAY;

Phrose. who in to appear at theGrand theater tomorrow evenlng, has

the enviable reputation of being one
of the heat exponents of the weird
and mysterious now In vaudeville. That
much. at least, is claimed for him au-

thorltatlvely. He presents "The Mys-
terious Doll Act." and further than

that has divulged nothing more as to
the nature of the art which has won

to much applause in other parts ofthe United States. He is said to have
presented his act in the New York
tippodrome. The management of the

ocal theater clalms it has in him oneir the best acts secured since their

nitlal performance at the Grand. The
'arr trio are said to be entertainersif consmderable ability and their work
will no doubt be well received by

omorrow evening's audiences. The ]tletures and the song will, as usual,
oe Interesting and entertaining.

HAMILON RESIIJENI
DIES IN MISSOUIA

James Perley Rogers. a well-known
resildent of Hamilton. diet at I o'clock
yesterday afternoon at Ft. Patrick's
hospital of blood po'soning. He had
been ill but a short time and his death
concs as a shock to hlu friends in Mis-
soula and the Iltter Root valley. Mr.
Rogers was born in Nt. Allbany, Ver-
mont. 43 years go and had spent the
last d0 years in l;Iamilton and Missoula.
The holyt will be taken to Hamiltonl
this morning and ilh, ft necrIl : ill ,be
held tomnorrow

PRIVATE SCHOOL.

hhorthand and typewriting. In ses-
sion at the Hotel Missoula. Day or
evening lessons. Positions guaranteed.

MIS• ELLEN 1VIIpDOM, Teacher.

CHANCES to find a better one-room
home are a-plenty among today'sfurnished room ads.

Barber & Marshall
THE SOUTH SIDE GROCERS.

500 South Higgins Ave. Phone 20.

Turn Over a New Leaf
for 1910 and

TRADE WITH US

Our

Booke

wih
You.

WOMEN TO DISCUSS
FOODROB

LADIES OF THE CAPITAL CITY

AND OTHERS WILL CONSIDER

VEXING QUESTION.

.Washington. Jan. 1.-Women of the
national capital together with a num-
her of wivoes f congressmen will ment
omrsrrow to ,iscnss the scope, and

pilans in the propoead national anti-
Iruit ittgliu. which is to be organised
to keep down the prices of foodstuffs.
The promters of the new league de-
Sl:re thr y hi:,e already enlisted the
So-opl.ra;,tin ,of a number of Im-
Iw~rttant members of congress and
through the m immediate steps will be
-taken toward organising state league.
throughout the country. There will be
no clash with the law because of the
boycotting of certain foodstuffs, the
org:nisers insist, for the activity of
the. I.-ague :nembers will be devoted to
lthe rcnluetion in price of a commodity
and not be directed at Individual firms.
This tedluction. It Is declared, will
follow the falling off in demand for
the article :thich the league will in-
struct its nlmembers to cease purchas-
in:..

FUNERAL THIS AFTERNOON.

Funeral services over the remains of
the into Mrs. William L. Gassert will
ie hel-id at 2 o'lrnk this afternoon at
the, family residence. 612 ! outh Sixth
Street we-st. Rev. Henry Van lngelen,
rstolr of the Baptist clt)lrch, will offi-
ilate,. lie will I(e assisted by Rev.

D)wight R. .layley. Ipator of the Con-
gregational church. Interment will he
in the Missoula cemetery.

RESTAURANT OPENS
IN HANDSOME STYLE

Yesterday the Rex cafe was form-
ally opened to the public in the east
rooms of the Union block. The rooms
present a handsome aspect, with ta-
bles and other fixtures placed attrac-
tively "and conveniently about. The
lunch counter is spacious and equipped
with comfortable seats. Nothing 'has
been overlooked in making the place
one of the best-appointed cafes in the
city. The cuisine and service is of
the best and the management interds
to mantaln the present standard. The
Rex's chef comes to Missoula well rec-
ommended, having served for a consid-
erable length of time as the chief food
purveyor at the Chequamegon restau-
rant in Butte. There is no doubt but

the place will succeed and a host of
friends was made through the hospi-
tality shown gue s during the open-
ng yesterday. 1

CONCERT PROMISED

BY MISSOULA BAND
H. L. Allen. leader of the Missoulahand. announced yesterday that the

organisation will give a concert in the
•arnols theater two weeks frorr: to-
day. The band feels that it owes the,
city a concert and to that end Is mak-
Ing preparations to give a musical pro-
tram that will be memorable. The
music will be for the public and rno

ldmlssion will be charged. The band
will meet at 3 o'clock this afternoon
In the court house to rehearse the spe-,
iaLl mnus.c for the occasion.

A WISE BIRD GIVES
HIS OPINION

"1 wish I had a fur coat like a
polar bear." said Willie Sparrow up-
on returning to the electric sign for
the night. "This is just like the weath-
er up at Saskatoon. Saskatchewan.
Willie continued.
"Thls is like the weather up at Sas-

katoon on the IFourth of July y.oI
mean. You go up there now and
you'll get your beak frosen off."

The chipper was a wise looking spar-
row who looked like the survivor of
many hard winters. and who was. evi-
lently satisfied with the prevailing
conditions.

The wise bird was anrgy and he(
abused Willie by calling him a "'home
guard." "You wing around a little
and you'll find .out you are way wrong. I
I'm what they call an itinerant bird
and I know what I'm chirping about.
This is the warmest place in the
country. In fact it is too good a
ptlace, for our oa n gookd. You know
yourself. Willie Sparrow. that the
sparrow colony htas increased from a
Iopulatlion of aboiut seven to a figure
above the 500 mark. Why is it? I'll
tell you. it's because it is the best
place- in the country to winter in-very
little cold weather, no violent winds
andt a moderate snowfall. We have
to be cnreful about sending out this
information or we will have all of the
sparrrs a in the country over here. If
we are not very cautious the good peo-
pie here will rise up in arms against
us and charge us with all kinds of
depredations. We can't be too carefuL
I think we had better fly in smaller:
flo-ks than we have been doing and
the increase Isn't so noticeable."

I guess you are right about this
being a good place." said Willie. "I
will admit that I am no 'boomer' birdand all of my opinions have been based
on what I have heard other birds say.

I think now that I was wrong. We
should fly in smaller flocks for a
while and the people won't notice so
many of us here. I like it here fine
and would miss this electric sign at

nalhLt but we must be cautlous."

Little Willie had been convinced thatie was living in the best part of the
'ountry. but before closing his eyeshe said: '"I wonder how long they 1
will let us stay? I do hope they won't
motlee us all here."

The "btee"-- a week buys It. In-ntred five years. Orvis Music House.

SPENCERS
NEW YEAR COMBINATION SALES
We have placed on sale many broken lines and lots of ready-to-
wear go lds both in Ladies' and Men's wear-some of them at
only a fraction of their real worth. We list only a few items.
Come in and hunt up others. It will pay you to nose around

this store. Each day brings fresh bargains.

I.ADIET ' S' ITT---Mostly large sizes; worth to $15.00; silk lined ............................ 4.95

LADIES' MU'IT---Assorted sizes; worth up to $25.00; now ..................................... 9.75
('lLD't AL.L-WOO1, (CO.l''---2 to 5 years; assorted colors ..................................... 8

('I11L 'S l Y iEA (' TH C AT --- Worth to .............. . ....... _.. 50

(;ItlIS' A I.L -W(OOL (')ATM--5 to 13 years; good colors ................... ........... .50

M11IHMEM' A.\LL-WAOO, ('OATS--13 to 18 years; worth to $10.00 ................. $........ 50.
HEAVY III..('K A'I'EEN () \TIiATE I) l 'ALINE ETTIOAT ................

BL.Ac'K T.\ I1'I'EITA SILK PETTI'OATS---$5.01 kind; full cut ..................... 2...........•.98
I.ADI EMs' $1.75 I1OUI'E lIl ,•R8E -Fl-heYeel or perale; gooal patterns ..................... 8
LOT LAi,.\II E ' $3.00 .\ L,- W ol, K S Rl TSt---l lac k 1anlli j .ol~rs ................ ............. ..$2.98
LOT LA) IEM' $7.30 WOOL PANA. A ANi) iFA'NIES SKIRTS ............................$4.95
LAIDI E, ' AND M11SEH' FINE (I:NME'IAL. TI),IILE OLE E ................. $2.50
i, AIIES' AND 3IIMESEH' A L, PATENT LEATHER HI(OE .............................._ $.98
('IIIDRIIEN'H KI ID HOE8, DUT'BILE 8•OLES--8 to 1 1.............................$1.25
MlEN'M D)RESS MIIOE ---K'd. calf or patent leather ................................................. 2.50
ALL _. •EN'S $1.25 HEAVY WOOL UNI)EIlWEAl-Meveral kinds ......... ..............75•
Men's $1.50 HEAVY KNIT SWEATER COAT ..................................... .. ...... •
M3EN'S HEAVY WOOLEN SOX-18#, two pairs .......... ..............................

EN' IEAVY $3.00 WOOL KEI EY TlORE -Pair ............................. 1.95
BOY ' 0 WOOL ('A P - W ith Fur-linedl ar piec.e ..................................................... 25
MEN'S $1.00 Fl+'l LINED KEIMR EY CAPr-- Now ....... ......................................... 5
ALL EN' $20.00 OVECOAT-Any style $12.50

THE WEATHER
There is an old

saying to the ef-
feet that if March
ennesw to Itita '
lion. it goes out

(^, like a lamb. but
the man who orlg-
inated that ex-
pressilon must
have been refer-
ing to New Year's
day, 1910. for, of
all wild and
windy days. yes-
terday was the
worst. From thetime the bells and whistles were

sounding the arrival of the young year

the wind kept' up one wild, Joyousorgy, and woe unto the luckless mortal

who was compelled to be out in the air
much. There were a few people yes-
terday who insisted that it was thecoldest day of winter, but, according to

the figures furnished by Uncle Sam's
weather expert, they had another guess
coming. The minimum temperature
was 5 degrees above zero, whitle the
maximum was only 3 degrees better.
The official score follows:

Maximum ....... ................ .... 8
Miniulnm .........

At 6 a. m.
Thermometer .. ......a
Barometer ............ 26.0

At 6 p. m.
Thermometer ....... ...... 5
Barometer ...... . 6.75
Wind from the southwest-and every

lther dirction. A trice of Ireeiplta-
* i.+n.

Pine Watohee and
Reparilng. Diamonds

E. H. DEMING
Jeweler and Optician120 Higgins Avenue. Missoula. Ment

DESCHAMPS'
IMPLEMENT

STORE
Farm

Implements
Hay and

Grain
Missoula. Montana

t err-Essel Ca i qiny
Saecessor to 0. W. Perry Coal C.

Higgias t Na., GrOeed Flee
Phi e 2uw2

Exclusive Avents Owl Creek Coal.

About Rings
We. lar'e trays full of them in an infinite variety of styles
and designs. If you want a pretty ring sct with a genu-
ine stone for $3.50 upwards, we can show them to you in
trayfuls to select from, and plenty of other styles, for
whatever price yoi want to pay up to $1650.00.

Another complete line which we carry is a fine line of
g4,ld and gold filled watch chains and fobs. They comprise
the handsomest patterns that have ever been shown in the
city and the quality of every chain and fob is absolutely
guaranteel.

Kohn Jewelry Company
The Largest Jewelry Store in the City.

If You Have a

Small Room
to Paper

We can sell you iome

CHOICE PATTERNS

In Remnant Lots at a

VERY LOW PRICE

Kellogg Paint Co.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLOCK

He Eats
HIS NOONDAY MEAL AT THE

California Wine House
That's why he looks so contented.

Everyone knows the worth of
"Rudy" Wlschmann as a chef. He
puts up the best in the lunch Uine
and he speciallles the merchaptu'
noonday lunch.

A test will prove the comctaql
of this assertion.

11:30 a. o. to 1:30 p. m.
Lunches served with wine or bee

at all t.imes from opening to closing
hour.

THOS. H. THISODWAU, Prep.

LUCY & SONS
IMBALMERS AND PUNEIAL

DIRECTORSi
WP. I KendecAk, mass.r

aZSsoC)vUAx WANT ADS
BIDfN QUICK RESULTS.

A TENDER. JUICY
ROAST OF BEEF

cooked to the point where the joice
follows the touch of the knife, Is u
tempting. nourishing and substantial
dish for dinner, when your appetite.
Is cnquettlng with you on a cold day.
It sustains strength and appeases hun-
ger with a gusto that is satisfying.
Try a sirloin, rib, cross rib, porter-
house or fine mutton chop cut by us
when your appetite flags.

Union Market
130-132 Higgins Ave. Phone 117

MIX & SONS
GROCERIES PROVISIONS, HAY,

BRAIN AND WOOD.
KNOWLES SLOCK, $04 . THIRD

. D. WATTS
Wh:elsae sAD Retai

. FRESH AND SALT MEATS
BUTTER AND wOSS

Pb.. 143. IN NWiei Arve

usG sMTmrscoUGH _A'iAMI_
For CJolus sad Co•s. At
SMTH'S DRUG STORE

Asent for Easttma koaks sa -
Yoken barbers' supplies.


